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Campus & Community Events Friday Nov. 10 through Friday Nov. 17

p.m. - Pavlov’s Clown Box of Light
ttre

7:30 p.m. - Ice Skating at the JMC Ice Arena
Meet at the RUB Desk

10’sCafe
William Shakespeare's The Comedy ol

p.m. - Texas Hold’em Tournament
larvey Commons utlio Theatre

10 p.m. - LEB Movie: Talladega Nights: The
egend of Ricky Bobby

Reed 117

The Niedenberger and Kelecseny: ‘6os Music Edition
ACROSS DOWN

1. the Mamas and the Papas had us
“dreaming” of this state
5. they built us a “Stairway to Heaven"
7. 8 Across sang a song about a
Fortunate

1. a British musician who has converted
is Islam and is now known as Yusuf

2. Franklin; Lady Soul who
deserves a little “Respect”

8. abbreviation for the band that caused
“Commotion” while they were “Down
on the Corner”

were the most suc-
cessful African-American musical act of
the 19605.

3. The

Morrison; no relation to Jim
, as a shortened nick-

4. Harry
Talkin'"

had "Everybody
11. The
name, helped spearhead the British
Invasion in the early 1960 s and were
also leaders of the British R&B boom of
the 1960 s

6. The were fronted by the infa-
mous "Lizard King’ and sang about
"Strange Days” and "The Back Door
Man"

13. Lynyrd Skynyrd thought people did-
n’t need this “Southern Man” around

10. bridged the musical gap between 15
Down and 15 Across and had people
"Feel a Whole Lot Better” and “Turn
Turn Turn!”

14. he was first billed as the “Hillbilly
Cat” and later attained royalty status in
the music world. 12. this band rode the “Magic Bus” to

the top of the charts and had the first
commercially successful rock opera by

15. he was the spokesperson for the
counterculture of the 60s
18. she was a folksinger with close ties
to 15 Across

any artist
15. the name of this best-selling band of
the 20th century is a compliment to

Buddy Holly’s back-up band and the
rhythm of music
16. wore white pants and candy-striped
button-down shirts as their touring uni-
forms as they were “Surfin the USA”
17. she was breaking Simon and
Garfunkel’s hearts
18. this Beatle transformed from a love-
able mop-top to an anti-war activist,
becoming friends with Jerry Rubin and
Abbie Hoffman and was threatened to
be deported from the United States
19. Janis Joplin sang that “feeling good
was good enough for” her and this man
23. 10 Down were “ Miles

20. first known as The Hawks, this band
was recruited for the world tour of 15
Across
21. nicknamed “The Big-O,” Roy

’s most famous song is associ-
ated with a JuliaRoberts film
22. Simon and Garfunkel seemingly
sing about Erie as they classify the sky
as a “Hazy Shade of ”

25. Scott , formerly of the
Mamas and the Papas, told us to “Be
sure to wear flowers in our hair” when
traveling to “San Francisco”

High”
24. “All Day and All of the Night” this
band “Really Got Me”

Saturday, Nov. 11. Junker Center. Mini-Thon
3 p.m. - SGA’s 2nd Annual Mini-Thon intro- 11 p.m. - Music: Suckerpunch Thompsons
duction

12 a.m. - Matchbox Players Improv
4 p.m. - ASA/LEB Jousting

1:30 a.m. - Casino
4:30 p.m. - Reality Check Volleyball

4 a.m. - Giant Twister
5 p.m. - Olympics

9 a.m. - Psych Club Deal or No Deal
6 p.m. - Tailgate games

10 a.m. - Leadership Unlimited
7 p.m. - IFC Watetpong

11 a.m. - ASO/Alumni Association Dodgeball
'.ra. - Music: Tommy Magik & the

12 a.m. - Cheerleaders/Lacmsse Pep Rally

s 2nd Annual Mini-Thon clos-
- Musk: Plastic Giey

mg ceremony

CAUiNOAR
12:45 p.m.
Visit
REDC 203
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